
 Specification For 
 Maximum of four (4) 1/2-Ton Extended Cab, Two (2) Door Pickup Trucks 
 
 
Engine:  Minimum of eight (8) cylinders, with a minimum displacement of 5.0L.  Flexible Fuel E-85 

compatible. 
Body:   Regular cab with two (2) doors.  To have a short bed, minimum of 78" long box and 

style-side or fleet-side type pickup body.  Exterior to be standard trimmed with 
single factory color.  Exterior color to be white.  Interior shall be gray or tan. 

Seat:   Front: standard vinyl, seat, gray in color, split 60/40 or 40/20/40.   
Mirrors:  One rear view day/night and two outside door mounted, manually operated. 
Drive Train:  Four-wheel drive. 
Bumpers:  Front to be painted or chrome type.  Rear to be painted or chrome type with license 

plate light and holes for trailer ball and safety chain. 
Transmission:  Six speed electric automatic. 
Rear Axle:  To be a ratio most efficient for normal highway driving. 
Payload:  Minimum payload 1,750 pounds. 
Minimum GVWR: 6,300 pounds. 
Suspension:  Proper for specified GVWR. 
Electrical System: Heavy-duty 105 amp minimum alternator with minimum 540 CCA battery. 
Brakes:  To be hydraulic, front disc, rear drum with vacuum power assist. 
Tires and Wheels: 17” painted steel wheels.  All season tread, black wall, sized and load rated by 

manufacturer for GVWR specified.  Hubcaps to be standard base model. 
Spare Tire:  Tire and rim to be inflated ready for use with standard under the bed placement. 
Cooling System: Heavy-duty radiator.  Antifreeze protection to –32F, trailer tow package. 
Fuel Tank:  To be standard frame mounted 
Radio:   AM/FM Stereo/Clock.  
Steering:  Power assisted. 
Radio:   AM/FM 
Glass:   To be tinted. 
Instruments:  Standard instrument panel. 
Air Conditioner: Fresh air type, factory installed. 
Windshield Wipers: Intermittent with washer. 
Air Bags:  Driver and front passenger required. 
Vintage:  2014 or 2013 with no more than 12,000 miles. 
Exceptions:  Bidders must enumerate any and all exceptions to these specifications. 
 
 
Additive Alternates; 
                                 8’ long bed $___________________________ 
                                 Over the rail spray-on bed liner $________________________ 
                                 Extended cab $_________________________ 
  


